“Very funny, boisterous (mostly) true cabaret -style guide to
an unbelievable mad life in Canada’s frozen north”
The List

“Irons’ energy is undeniable and her testimony heartbreaking, in a
piece that reminds us that frontier women are everywhere” The Stage
Yukon Territory, Northern Canada is where North America’s coldest
temperature ever (-63 degrees Celsius) was recorded. It’s where there are
more caribou than people, tossing chainsaws is classed as entertainment,
barbequed squirrel counts as food and Saturday evenings spent at the
garbage dump watching bears foraging for food is a big night out….
But it’s not all sophisticated fun. The Yukon is also a genuinely challenging
place to live, where many people die tragically young as a result of accidents,
substance abuse and the harsh Arctic winters. It’s where Jennifer Irons was
born, raised and dreamed of leaving.
Yukon Ho! (Tall Tales of Growing Up in the Great White North) is
Jennifer’s one woman show about growing up in a tough, isolated mining
town where she started her performing career dancing the Can-Can in return
for hard liquor and poker chips. It’s a dark, fearless, original, bizarre and very
funny cabaret. Expect to laugh out loud, quaff very questionable cocktails and
learn how to be Bear Aware. Oh, and watch the Can-Can.

“Outrageously entertaining” Donald Hutera (dance writer, The Times)

“Irons is a great dancer and carries the show’s changes of pace
and emotion incredibly well. It’s a beautiful show” The F Word

Jennifer Irons now resides in the UK. As a choreographer, she has created
large-scale mass movement for international outdoor festivals, worked
on commercial music videos, film and TV, and made dynamic work for theatre.
Jennifer has an MA in Dance Theatre from Laban and a BA in Contemporary
Dance from London Contemporary Dance School, and she studied
Multicultural Sociology through the University of California at Berkeley.
Jennifer is Director of ironINC in Africa; an arts and cultural exchange program
in Africa and the Middle East, supported by the British Council.
Jennifer’s mass movement direction credits include Kadamati for Akram Khan
Company, featuring over 1000 dancers across Edinburgh at the Edinburgh
International Festival and Paris Hotel de Ville, Complicité’s Everything That
Rise Must Dance, and Made in Hull for the launch of Hull UK City of Culture
2017 with makeAMPLIFY, arts and technology company as Co-Artistic
Director. Her theatre credits include Due to Unforeseen Circumstances with
ironINC, Make Me Happy with Generation Arts at the Yard Theatre,
and Othello for Birmingham Opera. Her solo dance work Dancestory was
commissioned by Dance Umbrella.

BOOKING DETAILS
Available for touring

On request

No. of performers:

1 Performers

Total no. on the road:

2/3

Min. stage area:

Ideally 8m x 8m depth

Get-in:

Day of show

Outline Technical requirements:

See separate tech. spec.

Technical staff required:

one theatre technician.

Running time:

65 minutes

Video trailer:

https://vimeo.com/279804153

Fee:

£800 inclusive of travel and accommodation

Contact:

Sarah Trist @ Sarah Trist Dance Management Agency
07757 654790 sarah@stdma.com
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